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The Fourteenth Amendment

To the Federal Constitution, It's
Origin and Scope.

Intention of It's Authors.

Julius F. Taylor,
Editor The Broad Ax:
Before the Civil war there was no

such thing universally recognized and
undisputed, as "Federal Citizenship!"
"American Citizenship" was a senti-
ment merely. It lacked clearly de-

fined Constitutional definatlon and
general recognition.

The Anti-Slave- ry party led by
Sumner, Phillips, Seward, Corwin,
Boutwell and others, in opposing the
Slave Power held, that in all matters
involving Life and Liberty, the Fed-

eral Autority was Supreme. They
held also that Slavery was "local,"
while freedom was National and that
when the Federal Authority and
State Authority came into conflict in
matters involving the issues of life
and. liberty that the Federal Authority
was Supreme. In enforcing this Is-

sue, the Anti-Slaver- y party further
claimed, that the Constitution itself
must be interpreted by the Declara-
tion of Independence as an organic
part of the Constitutional Structure of
the Republic and as the true Magna
Charter of American Liberty. The
Slave power resented this as sound-
ing the death knell of Slavery. The
Slave power asserted that slavery
was National, that the Slave Code
Compact of 1787, had abrocated the
Declaration and its absurd Impracti-

cable Ideals (Roosevelt calls them
glittering generalities) including the
rights of Man and Humanity's right
to existence (to life liberty and the
pursuit of Happiness) The slave
power claimed that the compact of
1787 constitutlonalized Chattel Slav-

ery (the right of property in man-- .

The church, of course, stood with the
Slave-Lord- s and the "Divine (?) ,"

sanctifying both. Never-

theless, the Anti-Slaver- y men and
women of America denounced this
same "Divine (?)" Constitution as a

Covenant with Satin and a league
with Death, a denunciation by the
way, which the white wage slaves of

the North will yet join in. when they
themselves begin to feel the lash (al-

ready aplied in the Philippines Is-

lands and Colorado). Furthermore,
when driven with their backs to the
wall by the Christian bigots and the
upholders of "Bible' Slavery," the
Noble anti-slaver- y champions of a
free Humanity, divine of its own

right, replied defiantly: "We demann
an anti-slave- ry Constitution, an Anti-Slaver- y

Bible and an Anti-Slaver- y

God." And so the white wage Biases
of America in their Inevitable rebel-

lion against the ecclestiastlcal mili-

tary despotism hand In hand "with

capitalism which now enslaves and

degrades them, will call out: "We

demand an anti-wag- e slave Govern
ment and an anti-wage-sla- God.

And so the irrepressible evolution

proceeds:
"Freedom's battle once begun,
Bequeathed from bleeding sire to son,

Though oft betrayed
"Will! yet be won."

For sooner or later, the Negro serf
of the South and the white wage slave
of the North will soon make common

cause, when reason dethroning super-

stition with Its demonology has ceas-

ed to crash the spirit of human self-reveren- ce

and self-assertio- n out ot

them, changing them Into so many

Priest and Preacher ridden human

monkeys. So this Issue of Federal
Supremacy and State Sovereignity en-

tered Into and became a leading issue
In the Civil war.

The reader is now Invited to turn
to the 14th amendment to the Federal
Constitution intended to meet this
Issue. Here Is the 1st Section of that
Amendment:

"All persons born or (aataraUied

within the United States and subject

a

J
to the jurisdiction thereof, are citi- -
zens of the TTnlt pi Qtitnc -- . -- i

mark that clearly defining word
and") "and, of the State in which

they reside. And no "State" shall im
pair or limit the rights, immunities
and privileges of citizens of the Uni
ted States." I quote from memory,
not having a copy of the Constitution
with the 14th amendment before me.
I, therefore, ask the editor of The
Broad Ax to refer to the Constitution
and correct any slight mistake I may
have made through quoting from
memory.

Section 1 of Article XIV of the Con-

stitution of the United States, re
ferred to by Mr. Baylor, is as follows:

"All persons born or naturalized In
the United States, and subject to the
jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of
the United State and of the Stato
wherein they reside. No State shall
make or enforce any law which shall
abridge the privileges or immunities of
citizens of the United States; nor shall
any State deprive any person of life,
liberty, or property, without due pro
cess of law; nor deny to any person
within its jurisdiction the equal pro
tection of the laws."

It will be seen at once, that the 14th
amendment, while retaining State Cit-

izenship at the same time created a
new citizenship (Federal Citizenship)
and this Federal Citizenship was
placed in dignity and importance
above State Citizenship. Mark that.
Under this Federal Citizenship every
Negro serf of the South possesses
the Constitutional right of appeal to
the Federal Courts when uis or tor
life or liberty are Involved including
the right of change of venue. This
I will demonstrate In my next letter.
And in my next letter I will pay my
respects to Governor Crane, the color

Lline Republican Imperialist of Massa
chusetts (who now disgraces the seat
once occupied by Charles Sumner in
the American Senate). This Crane
with the aid of his Republican color
line attorney-genera- l, remanded back
to hopeless serfdom ( practically a
death sentence, two trembling fugi-

tive Negro serfs, one from North Car-

olina and another from South Caro-

lina, who had escaped to New Eng-

land soil upon the demand of the
Governors of those Negro serf
states. The Fugitive Slave law thus
revived In a new form and executed

by Republican color line Imperialists,

on the desecrated soil of Massachu-setts.- "

CHARLES GANO BAYLOR,

Constitutional lawyer.

Providence. R. I., July 2G.

P. s. Since writing the above, the
Hash in Kentucky between Federal

authority and State soverignity in the

Powers' case has occurred. In com-

menting upon It, the Richmond (Va.;

Planet, speaks thusly:
"The denial of fundamental rights

to colored men has led to the denial

of vital rights to white, ones. It will

cost a fortune to save Caleb Powers-lif-
e

but the case Is making hlstoo
Involved and decided

and the points
ra vindicate the enorcs ui u.

t,ifD an colored men In this couu
that thecontendedtry who have

should have
NaUonal Government

with a firm hand in
done In the past

as It is nowjustregard to the Negro,

to this most remarkable trial
be on again with-t- a

which will no doubt

the domain of "Old Kentucky."

did not live In vain.

SfUttf folks" of Kentucky are

flSU over the principle Involvedin
So iJui amendment. The next thing

of. wlU be the case of
wlU hearI wage-slar- e

seeking protej
SonTor life or liberty under

endment. ThlBgs are working.

HEW TOTJHELIIVE.
CHICAGO, ATJGHQST 5. 1905,
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JOHN M.

The new Chief of Police of Chicago who should be highly commended
for honestly endeavoring to rid the city of gamblers, tinhorn sports, and all

lawless characters.

The Death af Jcr.n Baskerville.
Thursday, July 27th. at 3 35 a m

Joseph Baskerville, 550S Lake ave., de
parted this llf' He was a patient
sufferer, lingering five months. He
was born In Richmond, Virginia, 18C9,
came to Chicago nine yea'rs ago, seven
years o fwhlch time he had been with
Mr. Henry Jones as business manager.
He was a member of the Cicero Lodge
Knights of Pythias No. 28, in good
standing. He was converted during
his recent illness, baptized and receiv-
ed into the African M. E. Church by
Rev. Andrew N. Webb. His wife and
three cousins survive him, and a host
of friends mourn his loss. The fun-

eral services were held at the Hyde
Park African M. E. Church Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock conducted by
the pastor. The Cicero Lodge was in
attendance: Sir Warren Wilson, mas- -

er of ceremonies; David A. Jones,
master at arms. Among the most
prominent members of the lodge
present were: Com-

mander, A. L. Williams; Vice Chan-

cellor, C. A. Parm, and Sirs Thomas
Tisdall, J. D. Jones and many others.
The pallbearers were: Aron McNeal,
Chas. Whitaker, Joseph Emile, Robert
Allen, H. Sharp and Ben Williams.
Flower bearers, Henry Jones, Charles
Jones, W. A. Wrack, Wm. Rowland,
Walter Tyler, J. W. Wade and Wm.
Wa.ters. Among the many beautiful
floral designs was a floral clock pre-

sented by Mr. Charles Kennedy, with
hands pointing to 3:55, the hour of
his death. A large wreath wlfh white
dove In center, by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Jones, a very large wheel with a
broken spoke presented by Mr.

Charles Jones, the boys of the Senate

a floral harp, an anchor with the
initials F. C. and B. presented by his

lodge, a beautiful white wreath pre-

sented by the Del Prado boys. The

church was crowded to overflowing

and while conducting the funeral

services Rev. Webb, who preached an
eloquent sermon, wore a long black

robe, which caused some of his
brethren to exclaim "that he looked

like the Lord Jesus Christ!"

Jim Crow Street Cars.
Nearly every Southern city of any

considerable size has adopted the

jim crow" street car. Our white

friends (?) are determined that noth-

ing possible shall be left undone to

force it Into our thick heads, that the

white man desires no contact of any

Med with the Negro.

There are Negroes who, despite an

kinds of "Jim crow" treatment, still

believe that the white man LOVES

i "nmT- -
COLLINS.

I . ..mem. inere are negroes wno can
see nothing, hear nothing and under
stand nothing as to the changed
conditions, under which the Negro
lives In this country today. But, If
the Negro will not unstop his ears.
open his eyes and realize his condition,
there is nothing ahead for him but
TROUBLE and OPPRESSION.

The "Jim crow" car system of the
South ought to produce "jim crow"
business enterprises of every descrip
tion. If it does not produce them.
then the Negro is satisfied to see his
wife, mother, daughter and sister In-

sulted every time either one sets foot
upon a street car or railroad car.
The St. Luke Herald (Richmond, Va.).

Sensational Divorce Suit.
Through her attorney. Major Law-

rence M. Ennls, Mrs. Carrie Phelps- -

Tunley, 4822 Evans ave., has filed a
bill for divorce from her husband
"Jack" Henry Turnley, for "repeated
cruelty and Infidelity. "Jack" Turnley,
who Is a clerk In the Chicago post-offic- e,

a member of the Appomattox
Club, and an of the 8th
Illinois N. G., through his attorney
will cross the bill with charges of in
fidelity on the part of his once beloved
wife, and charge two very prominent
members and officers of the 8th 111!

nois N. G., and a few other promi
nent male citizens with fishing In his
pond and paying special attention to
and alienating the 'lubricous affection"
of the pretty girl whom he so tenderly
led to the matrimonial altar about 5
years ago, and for whom he has so
beautifully furnished a flat, which was
given him by his good old father in
St. Louis, as a token of his apprecia-
tion of "Jack's" good taste In select-
ing such a beautiful, sedate and
sweet girl for his wife.

Many of the contestants' friends are
advising an out-of-co- settlement ot
affairs, while some of the officers of
our great military organization are
praying for anything to happen rather
than the 'bringing to a head In the
Superior- - Court of Cook County the
scandal which bids fair to make them
far more conspicuous than their full-dre- ss

uniforms while on parade.

Alderman P. J. O'Connell, 522 W.
63rd street, and his family for the
remainder of the summer will occupy
a nice cottage at Delvin Lake, Wis.,
and as the Alderman left with Mrs.
O'Connell for 'that point last evening,
he win be unable to speak at the
celebration at St John's Church, d,

Sunday evening. -
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THE NIAGARA MOVEMENT

New National Organization for
Race Weal Launched

at Buffalo.

PROFESSOR W. E. B.

Much has been said and written in
relation to the Conference held at
Buffalo, N. Y., recently, which has be-

come known as "The Niagara Move-

ment," and those who participated In
the Conference, with the exception
of Frederick L. McGhee, St. Paul,
Minn., who beat us out of three dol-

lars as Subscription to The Broad Ax.,
Capt. Harvey A. Thompson, formerly
of Chicago, but now residing in New
York City, who cleaned us up for two
dollars for the same thing, and Rev.
George Frazier Miller, Brooklyn, New
York, who deliberately held us up for
the small sum of fifty cents, are men
who have the best Interest of the
Negro-America- n at heart, and much
good win flow from the. Conference,
for the aims and objects of this new
movement should receive the hearty
support of ever' true son and daughter
of liberty regardless of color In the
United States.

The Address to the Country, and the
Platform of the Niagara movement,
which Is largely the "brain or the hand-
iwork of Prof. W. E. B. DeBois, who
is the fit head and front of this new
movement, is reproduced In full for
the benefit of the readers of The
Broad Ax.

Address to the Country.
"The members of the conference,

known as the Niagara Movement, con-
gratulate the Negro-America- on cer-
tain undoubted evidences of progress
in the last decade, particularly the
increase of intelligence, the buying of
property, the checking of crime, the
uplift In home life, the advance In lit-

erature and art, and the demonstra-
tion of constructive and executive abil-
ity In the conduct of great religious,
economic and educational institutions.

At the same time, we believe that
this class of American citizens should
protest emphatically and continually
against the curtailment of their po-

litical rights. We believe In manhood
suffrage; we believe that no man is so
good, intelligent or wealthy as to be
entrusted wholly with the welfare of
his neighbor.

We believe also In protest against
the curtailment of our civil riehts.
All American citizens have the right
to equal treatment in places of public
entertainment according to their be-

havior and deserts.
We especially complain against the

denial of equal opportunities to us in
economic life; In the rural districts of
the South this amounts to peonage
and virtual slavery; all over the South
It tends to crush labor and small busi-
ness enterprises; and everywhere
American prejudice, helped often by
iniquitous laws, making it more dlffi-cu- le

for Negro-America-ns to earn a
decent living.

Common school education should be
free to all American children and com-
pulsory. High school training should
be adequately provided for all, and
college training should be the monop-
oly of no class or race in any section
of our common country. We believe
that in defense of Its own institutions,
the United States should aid common
school education, particularly In the
South, and we especially recommend
concerted agitation to this. end. We
urge an Increase In public high school
faculties in the outh, where the Negro-America-

are almost wholly without
such provisions. We favor well-equipp- ed

trade and technical schools
for the training of artisans, ami the
need of adequate and liberal endow
ment for a few Institutions of higher
education must be patent to sincere
well-wishe- rs of the race.
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DU BOIS AT IT'S HEAD

We demand upright judges In courts.
Juries selected without discrimina-
tion an account of color and the same
measure of punishment and the same
efforts at reformation for black as for
white offenders. We need orphanages
and farm schools for dependant chil-
dren, juvenile reformatories for delin-
quents, and the abolition of the dehu-
manizing convict-leas-e system.

We not with alarm the evident retro-
gression in this land, of sound public
opinion on the subject of manhood
rights, republican government and hu-
man brotherhood, and we pray God
that this nation will not degenerate
into a mob of boasters and oppressors,
but rather will return to thefaith of
the fathers, that all men were created
free and equal, with certain unalien-
able rights.

Wp plead for health for an oppor-
tunity to live in decent houses and
lacalities, for a chance to rear our
children In physical and moral clean-
liness.

We hold up for public exercation the
conduct of two opposite classes of
men: the practice among employers of
importing Ignorant Negro-America- n la-
borers in emergencies, and then nffnrrf.
Ing them neither protection nor per
manent employment; and the prac-
tice of labor unions of proscribing and
boycotting and oppressing thousands
of their fellow-toiler- s, simply because
they are black. These methods have
accentuated and will accentuate thewar of labor and capital, and they are
disgraceful to both sides.

We refuse to allow the impression
to remain that the Negro-America-n as-
sents to Inferiority, is submissive un-
der oppression and apolgetlc before in-
sults. Through helplessness we may
submit, but the voice of protest often million Americans must never
cease to asall the ears of their fellows,
so long as America Is unjust.

Any discrimination based simply on
race or color is barbarous, we care
cot how hallowed it be by custom, ex-
pediency, or prejudice. Differences
made on account of Ienoranc&. im
morality, poverty or disease may be
legitimate methods of reform, and
against them we have no word or pro-
test; but discriminations based sim-
ply and solely on physical peculiari-
ties, place of birth, color of skin, are
relics of that unreasoning human sav-
agery of which the world Is and ought
to be thoroughly ashamed.

We protest against the Jim-Cro-

car, since its affect Is and must be to
make us pay flrst-clas- 3 fare for thlrd-cla- s

accommodations, render us open
to Insults and discomfort and to cruci-
fy wantonly our manhood, woman-
hood and self-respec- t. ,

We regret that this nation has never
seen fit adequately to reward the black
soldiers who In its five wars, have de
fended their country with their blood,
and yet have been systematically de
nied the promotions which their abil-
ities deserve. And we regard as un
just, the exclusion of black boys from
the military and navy training schools.

We uree unon Coneress thn on not.
ment of appropriate legislation for se
curing the proper enforcement of those
articles of freedom, the thirteenth.
fourteenth and fifteenth amendments
of the Constitution of the United
States.

We repudiate the monstrous doc-
trine that the oppressor should be the
sole authority as to the rights of the
oppressed.

The Negro race in America stolen.
ravished and degarded, struggling up

Continued on page 3.)
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